Star Award Winner!

Best Entertainment 2005
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"The Halls of Magic"
Illusion, Music &
Interactive Comedy!
They have performed across the United States,
Caribbean and Europe. Have them bring
their spectacular show to your event!
Kevin & Janet Hall

Glamorous costumes and Illusions

“Extraordinary!” “We're still talking about it!"
"Either Janet is triple jointed or I have just seen
real magic!"

Great references with clients like:
AT&T, Carnival Cruises, Best Buy
Superclubs & Sandals resorts, Treasure
Island Casino, Tri-Star Pictures, Lockheed,
Marshal Fields and more!

Your guests become stars!

Enjoy the comedy, magic and glamorous
costumes of the “Halls of Magic” The
only show where your guests become stars
as they participate in unbelievable magical
illusions. The magical combination of
music, Las Vegas style illusions and the
incredible quick-change artistry of Janet
Hall makes this show one you won’t soon
forget! Optional packages give you a
whole night of entertainment with a preshow and Dance Party.
“Extraordinary!”

All the fun of the beach ... without getting wet!

Introducing ...

Cannibal Kevin’s Beach Party
featuring Hula dancers, Props, Costumes, Group Dances,
Sing-a-longs even the famous Cannibal Drummers!

Get this high energy show for your group!

Cannibal Kevin
"Outrageous"
"The ladies went wild for the
men’s hula contest!"

The Halls of

Entertainment
(763) 783-0352

www.hallsofmagic.com

Call us for

“The VP of sales made a great
Cannibal Drummer ... we didn’t even
know he had rhythm!”

Comedy

Hula Shows

Magic

Are you ready for ...
Cannibal Kevin’s Beach Party?

Dance Partys

Theme Partys

“Totally Wild!“

Dance Party
Magic & Motion,

the ultimate DJ dance party!

Props, costumes, dance
instruction and more!
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“Normally our holiday party peters
out about 10:30pm. Here it is, 1am
and they don’t want to leave!” Deluxe Check

arty

Let yourself go!
“Four awesome shows in 4
years. we can’t wait to work
with you again next year!”Supervalu

I’m Too Sexy

Live Music

Mariner & the Magic Man!
A high-energy musical Comedy Team perfect
for the adults or Family groups
Kevin Hall - Magic Man

Day-o

Great music and comedy along with
contests, costumes, props, dancing
and Sing-a-long Fun!

Gordon Barry - the Mariner
“Great job! We had people bouncing off the walls
all night. It was so crowded I had to turn people
away on a week night no less!“ - Centerfields

Kids/Family

Kids Mania!
Kids go Krazy

for our Kids Mania Party!
High Energy Live Music, Comedy, Dance Lessons and Prizes.
Your kids become stars in our Fashion show, mummy wrap
contest, Hula Hoop extravaganza and much more!

Wrap the mummy!

Call today for our free video
and press package!

The Halls of

Entertainment
(763) 783-0352

Kevin loses his head in Puerto Vallarta

www.hallsofmagic.com

Perfect for

Comedy with a touch of class!

Casinos

Corporate

Weddings

Parties

Resorts

